
 Tyrant Quest: Gold Edition – Walkthrough 

There are several ways to achieve the same end results but this walkthrough only presents one
of the easiest way for each routes.

• Lili 100% route:

*(Starting from Ch.1)
> Go for it. It's worth the trouble.

> You have wings. You can fly, can't you?
> Go inside immediately.

> This isn't a charity. If you want food, work for it.
> Shrug off the remark.

> Go with Lili to subvert the priestess.
> Look at her and say nothing.

> How did she die?
> Stay and watch.

> Pathetic. No warrior pride at all.
> It was. Accept the reality and submit.

> Tell them to get down on their knees.
> We can do it another time.

> I am thinking about our hostages.
> Yes, I am. They have had enough time to brood.

> To show what will happen if they resist.
> You seem to enjoy the view, from how you stare.

> Do you WANT her to break you?
> We need to crack Rin first.

> And as far as 'divine right'...
> Was there something you wanted to discuss?

> I would prefer YOU to hold onto the keys.
> What have the goblins done this time?

> If you're too busy to take care of it, I understand.
> She can wait until the next time you're available.

> Say nothing and watch.
> Seren, you don't need to interject.

> Loyal servant don't grow on trees.
> Only because the matter was so easily resolved.

> Hear Elanor out. 
> Yes, brilliantly deduced. You know me too well. 

> Don't mind me. Keep going. 
> Don't touch the fairest maidens. Save them for me. 

> Order Gorthar to incapacitate the guard. 
> It WOULD be nice to fuck you, but... 

> Grab her by the tits.



> I want to offer this village my protection. 

> The urge passed me. 
> That's surprising. Was anybody injured? 

> Lili, get behind the dwarf girl. 
> You did well distracting her, Lili. 

> Do you think my offer was impractical?
> I plan to rally this land's people around me.

> You can leave the body. We don't need spare change.
> Seren is right, you know. Be more grateful.

> Side with the bandits and see how they like it.
> No, because I need you to help Lili with something.

> What about these priestesses you mentioned?
> Rape her regardless.

> Only half free. There are still the shackles.
> Lili is right. This stop wasn't a waste.

> But it is the princess's choice, dear Rin.
> Lean back.

> Jump over it.
> Charge through the flames.

> Duck under the punch.
> Humiliation and enslavement.

> Let the orcs drag the villager away.
> Soon I'll be collecting tribute from far and wide.

> Do you feel sorry for them, Lili?
> Rin is right, you know. I'm your enemy.

> This good to hear. My confidence grows.
> Seren, could you go see if there's anything to eat?

> The whole time.
> I prefer to have you at my side, far from danger. 

> Will you leard my army as a general, Rin?
> Seren, keep an eye on Hilda until I'm done.

> Do you want me to kill you?
> Are those... windows?

> Follow Lili and Seren.
> The spell won't let you harm yourself. Remember?

> I'd prefer not dreaming about you, either.
> No, not if I can help it.

> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!
> No, you weren't in my dream. But...

> Encourage Lili to make a move.
> You have my blessing. Feel free to explore your love.

> It serves me better to have you here, Lili.
> You needn't leave just yet. You may still be useful.



> I promise I'll come back.

> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.
> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.

> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.
> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?

> What are you going to do to my servants?
> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.

> I do not care about your petty dogmas.
> Say nothing and ignore it.

> Try to fight against her control.
> ...........................

> I mean every word of it.

• Seren 100% route:

*(Starting from Ch.1)
> Don't waste time. Sex can be had anywhere.

> Well, we're almost there.
> Stare at Seren for a moment longer.

> Well done, Seren. I may reward you for this later.
> Yes, but not much.

> Give her an conciliatory look.
> Go with Seren to make a deal with the merchant.

> Give them a warning look.
> Let Seren speak for me.

> Not at all. Feel free.
> Pathetic. No warrior pride at all.

> It was. Accept the reality and submit.
> Tell them to get down on their knees.

> That sounds unsanitary.
> It's nothing you need to concern yourself with.

> I was thinking about it. But what are you doing?
> To show what they'll get if they join us.

> You seem to enjoy the view, from how you stare.
> Do you WANT her to break you?

> We need to crack them both at the same time.
> And as far as 'divine right'...

> Lili, stop harassing the hostage.
> I don't trust them with access to the prisoner.

> Is there a problem, Seren?
> If you're too busy to take care of it, I understand.

> She can wait until the next time you're available.
> Say nothing and watch.

> That's enough,, you two. Back to the point.



> You and Lili have proven your trustwortthiness

> Only because the matter was so easily resolved.
> Listen to Seren. 

> Yes, brilliantly deduced. You know me too well.
> This isn't what I had in mind when I made you warden. 

> Don't touch the fairest maidens. Save them for me. 
> Command Gorthar to stand down. 

> No, I wanted you for something else.
> Grab her by the tits.

> Yes, I did. 
> I want to meet with him about an alliance... 

> The urge passed me. 
> I gave them explicit orders not to attack. 

> Seren, prepare your strongest spell. 
> That was an impressive bit of magic, Seren. 

> Do you think my offer was impractical?
> I plan to rally this land's people around me.

> You can leave the body. We don't need spare change.
> Who says it can't be both?

> Seren is right, you know. Be more grateful.
> Side with the bandits and see how they like it.

> No, because I need you to help Lili with something.
> What about these priestesses you mentioned?

> Rape her regardless.
> I'm fortunate I was released when I was.

> No matter. I wasn't too hopeful about this, anyway.
> But it is the princess's choice, dear Rin.

> Lean back.
> Jump over it.

> Charge through the flames.
> Duck under the punch.

> Humiliation and enslavement.
> Let the orcs drag the villager away.

> Soon I'll be collecting tribute from far and wide.
> I don't mind a few casualties.

> Rin is right, you know. I'm your enemy.
> Thank you, Seren. Your help is invaluable.

> Are you hungry, Seren?
> I just got there. Did something happen?

> Will you leard my army as a general, Rin?
> Seren, keep an eye on Hilda until I'm done.

> Do you want me to kill you?
> Are those... windows?



> Follow Lili and Seren.

> The spell won't let you harm yourself. Remember?
> Yes, I want to rape you.

> I'd prefer not dreaming about you, either.
> No, not if I can help it.

> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!
> Well, in a manner of speaking...

> Take the initiative and greet Seren.
> A potion of Morgana's? I see...

> I could tell you stories about her, if you wish.
> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.

> Seren's magic will simply be more useful.
> You needn't leave just yet. You may still be useful.

> I promise I'll come back.
> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.

> ...Well, you can torture her a LITTLE...
> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.

> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?
> What are you going to do to my servants?

> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.
> I do not care about your petty dogmas.

> Say nothing and ignore it.
> Try to fight against her control.

> ...........................
> Have you considered that he might feel the same way?

• Elanor 100% route:
*(Starting from Ch.2)

> Pathetic. No warrior pride at all.
> There is nothing you could've done. I'm beyond you.

> Say nothing and leave. Let them stew some more.
> That sounds unsanitary.

> It's nothing you need to concern yourself with.
> Yes, I am. They have had enough time to brood.

> To show what will happen if they resist.
> I don't choose how my subjects dress.

> Do you WANT her to break you?
> We need to crack them both at the same time.

> It was my only choice as their ruler.
> Lili, stop harassing the hostage.

> I don't trust them with access to the prisoner.
> What have the goblins done this time?

> It would have been nice to watch you scrubbing her.



> I will bathe Elanor personally.

> Say nothing and watch.
> That's enough, you two. Back to the point.

> Do you think I will show YOU such mercy?
> Hear Elanor out. 

> I just don't want them to hurt anyone unnecessarily. 
> This isn't what I had in mind when I made you warden. 

> Do not attack anyone unless I tell you to. 
> Command Gorthar to stand down. 

> No, I wanted you for something else.
> Grab her by the tits.

> I want to meet with him about an alliance... 
> Elanor, get on your knees and grab my dick. 

> That's surprising. Was anybody injured? 
> Seren, prepare your strongest spell. 

> You did well distracting her, Lili.
> I don't make promises I can't keep.

> I plan to remove Sanmara's pretense for occupation.
> Are you looking for something in particular?

> Be quiet, or I will punish you both.
> Protect the village... for a price.

> You two will learn to get along on your assignment.
> Have you noticed any weaknesses among the knights?

> Allow her to surrender.
> Only half free. There are still the shackles.

> No matter. I wasn't too hopeful about this, anyway.
> But it is the princess's choice, dear Rin.

> Dodge to the side.
> Try to catch her tail.

> Charge through the flames.
> Pivot and counter.

> The mercy of death.
> Stop the orcs before they go too far.

> Before long, these lands will be under my protection.
> Do you feel sorry for them, Lili?

> You should try to understand the princess's feelings.
> I won't lie... But this is uncharacteristic of you.

> You think you can restrain my cruelty. 
> This good to hear. My confidence grows.

> Seren, could you go see if there's anything to eat?
> I just got there. Did something happen?

> Would you be my bride, princess Elanor?
> Rin, you can watch Elanor's friend while we...



> Do you want the princess to die?

> Are those *loopholes*?
> See where the goblins took Elanor. 

> The spell won't let you harm yourself. Remember?
> I'd prefer not dreaming about you, either.

> No, not if I can help it.
> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!

> Well, in a manner of speaking...
> Take the initiative and greet Seren.

> Really? What was it supposed to do?
> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.

> Seren's magic will simply be more useful.
> No, please stay. I want to hear your opinion.

> Yes... I was in contact with her.
> Yes. Just like I am going to use you.

> I trust Rin to bring me home.
> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.

> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.
> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.

> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?
> What are you going to do to my servants?

> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.
> I do not care about your petty dogmas.

> Say nothing and ignore it.
> Try to fight against her control.

> ...........................
> ...And what is your heart's desire? 

• Rin 100% route:
*(Starting from Ch.2)

> Good girl. You know your place.
> It was. Accept the reality and submit.

> Say nothing and leave. Let them stew some more.
> That sounds unsanitary.

> It's nothing you need to concern yourself with.
> Yes, I am. They have had enough time to brood.

> To show what will happen if they resist.
> You seem to enjoy the view, from how you stare.

> Not unless you are difficult.
> We need to crack Rin first.

> And as far as 'divine right'...
> Lili, stop harassing the hostage.

> I don't trust them with access to the prisoner.



> What have the goblins done this time?

> If you're too busy to take care of it, I understand.
> She can wait until the next time you're available.

> Intervene now before the orc can go any farther.
> She would have, if I hadn't intervened when I did.

> For now, maybe.
> I am the Dark Lord. I have my own kind of honor.

> That's enough, you two. Back to the point.
> Loyal servant don't grow on trees.

> Only because the matter was so easily resolved.
> Hear Elanor out. 

> Yes, brilliantly deduced. You know me too well. 
> This isn't what I had in mind when I made you warden.

> Do not attack anyone unless I tell you to,
> Order Gorthar to incapacitate the guard. 

> No, I wanted you for something else.
> Grab her by the tits.

> I want to offer this village my protection. 
> Rin, take off your clothes and get on the floor. 

> I gave them explicit orders not to attack. 
> Lili, get behind the dwarf girl. 

> That was an impressive bit of magic, Seren. 
> I don't make promises I can't keep.

> I plan to remove Sanmara's pretense for occupation.
> Are you looking for something in particular?

> Be quiet, or I will punish you both.
> Protect the village... for a price.

> You two will learn to get along on your assignment.
> Have you noticed any weaknesses among the knights?

> Allow her to surrender.
> Only half free. There are still the shackles.

> No matter. I wasn't too hopeful about this, anyway.
> The price must be paid... but it needn't be by HER.

> Dodge to the side.
> Try to catch her tail.

> Charge through the flames.
> Pivot and counter.

> The mercy of death.
> Stop the orcs before they go too far.

> Before long, these lands will be under my protection.
> Do you feel sorry for them, Lili?

> Rin is right, you know. I'm your enemy.
> This good to hear. My confidence grows.



> Seren, could you go see if there's anything to eat?

> I just got there. Did something happen?
> Will you leard my army as a general, Rin?

> Rin, you can watch Elanor's friend while we...
> Do you want the princess to die?

> Are those *loopholes*?
> Follow Lili and Seren.

> What would Elanor say if she heard of this?
> Yes, I want to rape you.

> I'd prefer not dreaming about you, either.
> No, not if I can help it.

> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!
> Well, in a manner of speaking...

> Encourage Lili to make a move.
> Really? What was it supposed to do?

> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.
> It serves me better to have you here, Lili.

> No, please stay. I want to hear your opinion.
> I trust Rin to bring me home.

> Yes, I think that will work.
> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.

> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.
> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?

> What are you going to do to my servants?
> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.

> I do not care about your petty dogmas.
> Say nothing and ignore it.

> Try to fight against her control.
> ...........................

> Death is not the only way to atone for failure.

• Ancalia 100% route:

*(Starting from Ch.5)
> Do you think my offer was impractical?

> I plan to rally this land's people around me.
> You can leave the body. We don't need spare change.

> Be quiet, or I will punish you both.
> Protect the village... for a price.

> No, because I need you to help Lili with something.
> What about these priestesses you mentioned?

> Rape her regardless.
> Only half free. There are still the shackles.

> No matter. I wasn't too hopeful about this, anyway.



> But it is the princess's choice, dear Rin.

> Lean back.
> Jump over it.

> Dodge and circle around.
> Pivot and counter.

> Spread your legs and take it.
> Let the orcs drag the villager away.

> Soon I'll be collecting tribute from far and wide.
> I don't mind a few casualties.

> You should try to understand the princess's feelings.
> This good to hear. My confidence grows.

> Seren, could you go see if there's anything to eat?
> I just got there. Did something happen?

> Would you be my bride, princess Elanor?
> Rin, you can watch Elanor's friend while we...

> Do you want the princess to die?
> Are those *loopholes*?

> Follow Lili and Seren.
> The spell won't let you harm yourself. Remember?

> Why not? I could make it a very nice dream...
> How can I help it when looking at you?

> I'm a product of your subconscious desires.
> Well, in a manner of speaking...

> Encourage Lili to make a move.
> Really? What was it supposed to do?

> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.
> It serves me better to have you here, Lili.

> You needn't leave just yet. You may still be useful.
> I trust Rin to bring me home.

> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.
> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.

> Grab Ancalia and try to push her off.
> I have never wanted to be overpowered before, but...

> What are you going to do to my servants?
> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.

> Being weak does not make one superior.
> Say nothing and ignore it.

> Try to fight against her control.
> ...........................

> I haven't forgiven you for trying. 

• Camellia 100% route:

*(Starting from Ch.8)



> It serves me better to have you here, Lili.

> You needn't leave just yet. You may still be useful.
> I trust Rin to bring me home.

> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.
> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.

> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.
> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?

> What are you planning to do to me?
> And what would be the price?

> I do not care about your petty dogmas.
> Contest her assertions.

> Try to fight against her control.
> I will never submit to you.

• Harem route:
*(Starting from Ch.1)

> Go for it. It's worth the trouble.
> You have wings. You can fly, can't you?

> Stare at Seren for a moment longer.
> This isn't a charity. If you want food, work for it.

> Shrug off the remark.
> Go with Seren to make a deal with the merchant.

> Give them a warning look.
> Let Seren speak for me.

> I am not in the mood anymore. 
> Pathetic. No warrior pride at all.

> It was. Accept the reality and submit.
> Tell them to get down on their knees.

> We can do it another time.
> It's nothing you need to concern yourself with.

> I was thinking about it. But what are you doing?
> To show what will happen if they resist.

> I don't choose how my subjects dress.
> Do you WANT her to break you?

> We need to crack them both at the same time.
> And as far as 'divine right'...

> Was there something you wanted to discuss?
> I don't trust them with access to the prisoner.

> Is there a problem, Seren?
> It would have been nice to watch you scrubbing her.

> I will bathe Elanor personally.
> Intervene now before the orc can go any farther.

> Only a fool would let such provocations work.



> Do you think I care?

> That's enough,, you two. Back to the point.
> Loyal servant don't grow on trees.

> Only because the matter was so easily resolved.
> Hear Elanor out. 

> I just don't want them to hurt anyone unnecessarily. 
> This isn't what I had in mind when I made you warden. 

> Don't touch the fairest maidens. Save them for me. 
> Order Gorthar to incapacitate the guard. 

> It WOULD be nice to fuck you, but...
> Grab her by the hand. 

> I want to offer this village my protection. 
> Rin, take off your clothes and get on the floor. 

> That's surprising. Was anybody injured? 
> Lili, get behind the dwarf girl. 

> That was an impressive bit of magic, Seren. 
> I don't make promises I can't keep.

> I plan to remove Sanmara's pretense for occupation.
> You can leave the body. We don't need spare change.

> Be quiet, or I will punish you both.
> Protect the village... for a price.

> You two will learn to get along on your assignment.
> What about these priestesses you mentioned?

> Rape her regardless.
> I'm fortunate I was released when I was.

> Lili is right. This stop wasn't a waste.
> The price must be paid... but it needn't be by HER.

> Lean back.
> Jump over it.

> Dodge and circle around.
> Pivot and counter.

> Spread your legs and take it.
> Stop the orcs before they go too far.

> Soon I'll be collecting tribute from far and wide.
> I don't mind a few casualties.

> You should try to understand the princess's feelings.
> This good to hear. My confidence grows.

> Are you hungry, Seren?
> I just got there. Did something happen?

> Will you lead my army as a general, Rin?
> Seren, keep an eye on Hilda until I'm done.

> Do you want me to kill you?
> Are those *loopholes*?



> Follow Lili and Seren.

> What would Elanor say if she heard of this?
> Why not? I could make it a very nice dream...

> How can I help it when looking at you?
> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!

> No, you weren't in my dream. But...
> Encourage Lili to make a move.

> A potion of Morgana's? I see...
> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.

> Seren's magic will simply be more useful.
> No, please stay. I want to hear your opinion.

> I promise I'll come back.
> Yes, I think that will work.

> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.
> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.

> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?
> What are you going to do to my servants?

> And what would be the price?
> Being weak does not make one superior.

> Say nothing and ignore it.
> Try to fight against her control.

> I will never submit to you.

• Neutral route:

*(Starting from Ch.1)
> Don't waste time. Sex can be had anywhere.

> Well, we're almost there.
> Go inside immediately.

> Yes, but not much.
> Shrug off the remark. 

> 1- Go with Lili to subvert the priestess. /OR/ 2- Go with Seren to make a deal with the merchant.
> 1- Make fun of her. /OR/ 2- Ignore them. They're beneath my notice.

> 1- Let the matter rest for now. /OR/ 2- That is imperial mint, and the face on those coins is mine.
> 1- Leave the room. 

> Pathetic. No warrior pride at all.
> It was. Accept the reality and submit.

> Tell them to get down on their knees.
> That sounds unsanitary.

> It's nothing you need to concern yourself with.
> Yes, I am. They have had enough time to brood.

> To show what will happen if they resist.
> You seem to enjoy the view, from how you stare.

> Do you WANT her to break you?



> We need to crack Rin first.

> And as far as 'divine right'...
> I don't trust them with access to the prisoner.

> What have the goblins done this time?
> If you're too busy to take care of it, I understand.

> She can wait until the next time you're available.
> Say nothing and watch.

> That's enough, you two. Back to the point.
> Loyal servant don't grow on trees.

> Only because the matter was so easily resolved.
> Listen to Seren. 

> I just don't want them to hurt anyone unnecessarily.
> Don't mind me. Keep going. 

> Do not attack anyone unless I tell you to. 
> Order Gorthar to incapacitate the guard. 

> No, I wanted you for something else. 
> Grab her by the tits.

> I want to meet with him about an alliance... 
> The urge passed me. 

> I gave them explicit orders not to attack. 
> Seren, prepare your strongest spell. 

> You did well distracting her, Lili. 
> Do you think my offer was impractical?

> I plan to rally this land's people around me.
> You can leave the body. We don't need spare change.

> Be quiet, or I will punish you both.
> Protect the village... for a price.

> No, because I need you to help Lili with something.
> What about these priestesses you mentioned?

> Allow her to surrender.
> Only half free. There are still the shackles.

> No matter. I wasn't too hopeful about this, anyway.
> But it is the princess's choice, dear Rin.

> Lean back.
> Jump over it.

> Dodge and circle around.
> Duck under the punch.

> Humiliation and enslavement.
> Let the orcs drag the villager away.

> Soon I'll be collecting tribute from far and wide.
> I don't mind a few casualties.

> You should try to understand the princess's feelings.
> This good to hear. My confidence grows.



> Seren, could you go see if there's anything to eat?

> I just got there. Did something happen?
> Would you be my bride, princess Elanor?

> Rin, you can watch Elanor's friend while we...
> Do you want the princess to die?

> Are those *loopholes*?
> Follow Lili and Seren.

> The spell won't let you harm yourself. Remember?
> I'd prefer not dreaming about you, either.

> No, not if I can help it.
> I am a vision of your fate. Submit to the Dark Lord!

> Well, in a manner of speaking...
> Encourage Lili to make a move.

> Really? What was it supposed to do?
> I think you two would make a beautiful couple.

> It serves me better to have you here, Lili.
> You needn't leave just yet. You may still be useful.

> I trust Rin to bring me home.
> Is that it? I expected something more ingenious.

> Dispatch her promptly, Seren.
> Kick and try to sweep Ancalia's legs.

> You can't defy her? What hold does she have over you?
> What are you going to do to my servants?

> Hmph... Fine. I'll keep that in mind.
> I do not care about your petty dogmas.

> Say nothing and ignore it.
> Bow to the Matriarch as she commands.

> ...........................


